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many of our clients have asked us about our book cover templates. we've made a big decision to keep some cover templates out of the public. the reason is because we want to keep our best design work to our
client's only. not only is a book cover important, but it is a great source of revenue for book publishers. when you are creating your book cover and book wrap mockups, the first thing you should do is get an idea

of what the scope of your book is and what you need. think about the purposes and audience of your book. if you are a web designer and you need to create a book mockup, you may not have the luxury of
spending time on the book. if you are designing a book mockup for a printed book, you need to consider the facts of the page count, the media, and even the sizes. they probably bought a book because they

read a review. sometimes, the first impression is all you need to start selling. that's why it is important to create a positive impression with your customers. for book covers or book covers design there are many
design related resources that you can get. if you are a reader that is always researching book and graphic designs, this is the list of a few online resources where you can find them. these book mockups are

designed to help you sell books, our design choices are all about selling books to you. remember you can design your own books or start with these templates. these books mockups are created with style and
precision. it is easy to work with these books designs and create eye catching book design. we hope you enjoy our free book cover mockup collection for indesign. the best part is, it's completely free.
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